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Note this article assumes some familiarity with these concepts: Learning Objects, 
Metadata, Educational Standards for Technical Interoperability, and Digital 
Repositories. For a useful quick introduction to each of these concepts please follow 
these web inks: 
 
Learning Objects (Content Packages) & Learning Design 
http://www.cetis.ac.uk/static/briefings.html
 
Metadata 
http://www.cetis.ac.uk/content2/20050210042132
 
Educational Standards for Technical Interoperability: 
http://www.cetis.ac.uk/static/standards.html
 
Digital Repositories 
http://www.jisc.ac.uk/index.cfm?name=pub_repositories
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1 Introduction 
The TrustDR project is investigating legal, cultural and technical aspects of operating 
a digital repository of learning objects. It is headed by Ulster University, with UHI 
Millennium Institute as a partner. A group of participants extends this partnership and 
allows for consultation on the project themes in an iterative process. This report 
captures part of this process and reflects on understanding to date. 
 

1.1 Identifying expertise 
In its initial start-up phases, the TrustDR project consulted relevant stakeholders in 
the partner institutions and amongst participants about current understanding and 
attitudes to Intellectual Property including policies, licences and general legal 
awareness; and about use of repositories, learning objects and practical arrangements 
for sharing learning materials. This consultation ensured that we addressed the correct 
set of questions as we examined current practice in UK education. 
 
Three categories of participant were identified relating to the levels of experience 
and/or activity in this field. We defined these as: 

1) Advisors – experts in areas such as licensing and e-learning to provide 
comment and to evaluate ongoing project work. These include the CLA1, 
Creative Commons UK2 and Giunti Labs3 as well as individual experts. 

2) Specialist Participants - a core group of project participants with specialist 
knowledge, this group included national repository services, national 
organisations specialising in storage and distribution of digital learning objects 
or distanced learning providers. 

3) Participants - a wider group willing to discuss the themes of the project, 
drawn from a range of about 20 HE and FE institutions. 

 
Our consultation exercise was then aimed at the 2 sets of participants, and feedback 
described in this document uses the terms Specialists and Participants to differentiate 
between these categories. Advisors were consulted when specific questions arose – 
such as the applicability of Creative Commons licences to institutions. These 
responses will also be used to inform project outputs. 
 

                                                 
1 Copyright Licensing Agency is a non profit-making company that licenses organisations for 
photocopying and scanning. See http://www.cla.co.uk/  

2 Creative Commons is an international organisation that offers a flexible solution to licensing for 
creative work. A legal team has developed licences for the UK jurisdiction. See 
http://www.creativecommons.org.uk/  
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1.2 Developing questionnaire 
Following a period of desk research and initial discussions a questionnaire was 
devised to address relevant issues. TrustDR resource lists (see WP1-1, Activity 104) 
itemise the literature that was examined, and the project manager was able to draw on 
extensive experience in this area having been involved in the JISC X4L (Exchange for 
Learning) programme. The questions deliberately address a broad front, highlighting 
the complexity of the area covering issues from policy development and resource 
management to teaching strategies and working processes. 
 
The project was aware that many individuals might be unable to answer all questions 
fully, with the intention being to discover the level of awareness in institutions 
amongst the people involved in creating, managing or using learning materials. The 
questionnaire was introduced with text designed to reassure and encourage 
respondents, and the format of the questionnaire was deliberately open to invite 
flexible responses. Questions were addressed primarily at institutional level, but 
Specialists (who might not be in institutions) were asked to respond to relevant 
questions in terms of collaborative agreements or issues relevant to their experience. 
Some Participants only had knowledge about practice at departmental level. 
 
The full questionnaire can be found in Appendix 1. 
 

1.3 Methodology 
At this stage no attempt was made to produce quantitative analysis, relying instead on 
qualitative or exploratory methods. Using the experience of identifying expertise 
described above, a form of judgement sampling5 was used. The feedback was 
therefore from a relatively small but representative group of stakeholders and this 
report analyses the responses at this stage. Based on this experience further 
questionnaires will be sent to a wider group to build on these discussions and results 
to gauge the wider picture.  
 
The questionnaire was sent by email to the target sample, and this was followed up by 
phone calls to ensure as full a response as possible. Brief interviews by phone were 
undertaken where necessary - for clarification of comments or to request further 
information. As the questionnaire was assessing the situation primarily within 
institutions, it was also possible to search institutional websites for details of policies 
and guidance material where this was not provided directly by the sample group. 
 
The goals are to understand attitudes amongst the sample group; assess the areas to be 
studied and point to further work to be carried out by the TrustDR project6. This will 
likely involve refining of the questionnaire and a more in depth analysis of the main 

                                                 
4 Available on project website http://www.uhi.ac.uk/lis/projects/trustdr/work_in_progress.html  

5 In judgement sampling a researcher or “expert” uses judgement to select people from the population 
under study based on that population’s parameters. http://www.ryerson.ca/~mjoppe/ResearchProcess/  
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issues arising from this process. This work is intended to act as a basic reality check 
on the current situation in UK education, and to inform ongoing work of the project. It 
could be described as a first visit to the area, from which a sketch is drawn with the 
intention of creating a map for others to follow. 

1.4 Sample group 
As described in the introduction, stakeholders were represented by a group of project 
participants comprised of: – 4 organisations or individuals with relevant expertise 
(Advisors); 6 participating organisations with specialist knowledge in this area 
(Specialist participants) and 13 further general Participants prepared to provide 
information. The questionnaire was sent to specific people from the 19 participants, 
with follow-up interviews and website searches in some cases as described above. 
This group was widened from further contacts initiated by the questionnaire – a form 
of opportunistic sampling we considered suitable for this type of study. 
 
Responses can be summarised as follows: 
 
15 direct responses were received (79% of initial participant list). Some responses 
gave further contact names rather than direct information, and some of the answers 
were complimented by searching organisational websites. This technique provided 
access to publicly available policies and supporting documents, and added to the 
impression of issues such as ‘visibility’ of institutional policies.  
 

2 Questionnaire responses 
This section gives a general indication of the responses received for each question. 
Detailed discussion of the responses is given in Section 3. 
 

2.1 Questions about Policy and Infrastructure 
 
Q1. What policy / guidance documents does your institution have about IP 
(Intellectual Property) ownership and management in teaching materials that are 
created in the institution? (Please send relevant documents if possible) 

• 7 respondents definitely have central IP policies – 2 Specialists have 
agreements on a case-by-case basis so have no organisational policy, for the 
other 2 it is not applicable - the 3 UHI academic partner (FE) colleges 
contacted and one other respondent do not have a policy. 

• The nature of some national (Specialist) organisations meant that institutional 
policies were not relevant, however a central policy had been developed to 
create a licence that controls deposit and access to teaching materials (for 
example JORUM). 

• Agreements and licences developed through collaborative processes (such as 
institutional merger or consortium arrangements) appeared to give more 
consideration to the mechanisms for management 

• Almost all participants considered that institutional policies lacked awareness 
by staff either through lack of communication or lack of interest. Comments 
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mentioned the need for accompanying guidance and wider dissemination to 
staff. 

• Policies were, however, generally available within institutions (for example on 
an intranet) and one participant noted “The document is considered important 
enough to be placed in a reasonably prominent position on the web site”.  

• Documents covering an IP policy ranged from author contracts and specific 
licences to institution-wide policies. Specialist participants have clearer policy 
expressed in employment contracts. 

• Only 2 policy documents were received, with 2 more described as easily 
available across the institution. Some reticence in sharing them was perceived, 
despite many being available through Freedom of Information. 

 
Q2. Are there any licenses, agreements, and procedures your institution uses to 
manage IP in teaching materials (including employment contract clauses) that are 
created internally? (Please send relevant documents if possible) 

• There was  some overlap with Q1 in that licences or contracts were seen to be 
an expression of central policy (even though the policy in itself was not 
accessible) 

• 3 further documents were received 
 
Actual ownership policy and methods of rights management from responses to Q1&2 
will be presented in section 3 
 
Q3. Is there any policy for managing 3rd party materials used in teaching materials 
including any sanctions applied for mis-use? 

• 5 replies mentioned that individuals were responsible for their use 
• 1 institution had complex procedures for notifying ownership in material and 

subsequent agreements on use 
• 1 reply noted monitoring problems and lack of liaison across departments 
• 1 institution expected the library to monitor use 

 
Q4. Is there an institutional teaching and learning strategy and does it make any 
mention of e-learning, distance learning etc? 

• Some strategies were “in development” or existed at college/faculty rather 
than institutional level 

• Links between overall strategy and e-learning were described as “weak” or not 
evident in all but one institution 

• Mention was made of FE having stronger e-learning strategies 
• Often seen as objectives rather than embedded in a strategy 

 
Q5. Is there any policy / guidance on acceptable use of university IT systems for staff 
and students and what sanctions may be applied 

• All institutions had strong policies in place 
• Institutions reported that Acceptable Use Policies (AUPs) were “clearly 

articulated”, “available online”, “included in inductions” and “cross-
referenced” with other documents. 

• All appear to have clear sanctions for mis-use 
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• All staff and students are required to sign up to AUPs 
 
Q6. Where are digital teaching materials currently stored? 

• VLE 
• Departmental web site  
• Shared drive 
• Central Institutional service/repository 
• Personal Computer 
• Other (please describe) 

• A wide range of storage solutions was reported, with VLEs the most common 
• Department websites were frequently reported 
• One participant described in detail how various storage options were used, 

and was the only institution to have a test-bed digital repository for learning 
objects 

• Shared drives or departmental server space was commonly used to store 
material, providing potential for informal, uncontrolled sharing of material 

• National organisations (such as JORUM) and Specialist organisations 
(creating, storing or distributing Learning Objects) were the only ones to 
concentrate resources in a central repository 

 
Q7. Is there any information available about the IP status of the teaching materials? 

• Reference was made to IP policies, most of which state University ownership. 
• Complexity was introduced by allowing for university ownership to be waived 

in some situations (such as no commercial value) or negotiated in individual 
cases 

• Awareness of the situation was said to be generally very low 
• Several responses mentioned lack of quality control or monitoring 
• ODRL (a rights expression language for metadata) was mentioned as mode of 

expression by one Specialist, but this tended not to be transported with 
Learning Objects (so IP status lost) 

 
Q8. Are there any procedures for dealing with complaints from rights holders against 
the institution? 

• If serious these would generally be directed to a Secretary’s office 
• Several respondents did not know the procedure, though was assumed to be a 

central function 
 
Q9. Can you provide details of institutional professional indemnity cover? 

• This proved to be the most difficult question to answer, with “no” being a 
common response 

• Even where there was some knowledge, responses such as “Finding and 
understanding the details is not easy” were given. 

 

2.2 Questions about People 
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Q10. Who are the designated persons with responsibility for signing licenses and 
legal documents on behalf of the institution? 

• A range of people were mentioned, from Principal and Senior management to 
delegated departmental staff 

• Often a support staff role, such as library, IT or research support 
 
Q11. Who is involved in negotiations with rights holders, both internal and external, 
for instance to use 3rd party commercial materials, and anyone responsible for 
overseeing compliance with license terms. 

• The Specialist participants have dedicated departments to deal with these 
issues 

• In other cases negotiations were spread across a number of departments and 
supported by library service or admin staff 

• Support and advice tends to be sought in a variety of places dependent on 
context (eg. Within media department, IT services, distributed or elearning 
department, legal department) 

 
Q12. What range of staff is involved in developing teaching materials internally and 
for sale or sharing with outside bodies? 

• Dedicated teams are involved in a number of institutions, and particularly in 
the Specialist organisations. 

• “Enthusiastic” academic staff tend to be involved on an individual basis in 
institutions 

• Mechanisms for sharing were mentioned as either internal only, or according 
to established agreements such as Universities’ Collaboration in eLearning 
(UCEL), the SIESWE Learning Exchange and JORUM. 

• There was no evidence of sharing without formal agreements or licences 
 
Q13. Who is involved in managing commercialisation activities at the institution? 

• Larger institutions have a Business Development section or similar 
• Mention also made of Research offices, though there is little connection 

apparent with Learning Technology units 
• For Specialist participants, this would either be core business or not relevant 

 
Q14. Who is responsibility for institutional knowledge management, exploitation of 
the knowledge base and archiving it? 

• Participants often didn’t know the answer to this 
• Where this was known, it was generally addressed by Senior management 

with support in a number of different areas 
• Mention was also made of individual module leaders undertaking this 
• Archiving seemed to be patchy or done with different storage solutions 

 
Q15. Who has institutional strategic responsibility for teaching / distance learning / 
e-learning? 

• Many different roles were quoted, from Director level to committees and 
course leaders 
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Q16. Who currently pays for licenses to use 3rd party materials? 
• Generally dependent on source of request or required use 

 
Q17. Who would deal with complaints from rights holders against the institution? 

• Would generally be referred to a legal department or Secretary’s office 
 

3 Current understanding and attitudes 
Using feedback from the questionnaire, particularly comments and follow-up 
discussions, this section presents an initial overview of understanding and attitudes 
about sharing learning materials, use of repositories and the legal terrain. The legal 
awareness section includes attitudes to policies and some initial thoughts on the 
implications for policy creation and possibilities for further work. The overview 
therefore serves as a basis for further work in TrustDR work-packages exploring 
current attitudes (WP 1-5), and for assessing policy creation targets (WP 1-7). 
 

3.1 Sharing materials 
Responses indicate that sharing of learning materials goes on in two main ways: 
 
(1) Sharing within institutions at an informal, localised level (usually within 
departments or faculties). This informal sharing relies on the enthusiasm of individual 
staff and a variety of storage options. There may be little monitoring of such shared 
material in terms of how it fits in with the institution’s IP Policy, even if it is 
supported by Learning Technology or other support units. 
 
(2) Sharing on an organised level as a result of project initiatives or formal 
collaborative agreements. The resulting material is therefore shared amongst a defined 
group, and in order to benefit from the pool of resources it is necessary to create a 
specific licence to control access. There may be significant effort and resources 
devoted to managing this material.  
 
The national repository service JORUM is encouraging wide sharing, but can still be 
considered to fall within (2) above as the process requires signed licences and 
restricted access. 
 
There is no evidence from participants of learning materials being created within 
institutions and offered openly for re-use in the UK. 
 

3.2 Use of repositories 
Only the Specialist participants showed practical evidence of the use of digital 
repositories of learning objects, and these are at a very early stage. Material is 
generally created and stored in such a variety of locations that a move to a central 
location would require a major change in working practice. There is very little 
evidence of routine archival practices, suggesting that courses may be re-authored 
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rather than re-purposed. This further suggests that the sector is not ready for the 
“Learning Object economy”. 
 

3.3 Legal terrain and policies 
There appears to be a general lack of awareness of the law relating to individual rights 
and responsibilities. For example, in response to Q3 (using 3rd party material) one 
comment noted: “Staff are supposed to get clearance – how they get this is probably 
not very clear to them” in reply to Q8 (complaints procedures): “I assume there are - 
this is where my knowledge is insufficient” and with regard to Q9 (indemnity): 
“Finding and understanding the details is not easy”. 
 
IP Policies should build on, reinforce or interpret the law, starting from the premise 
that material created under employment is owned by the employer. However, some 
policies often create greater complexity for staff by differentiating types of material 
and requiring different conditions or case-by-case negotiation over ownership. 
Variations include: 

• Institutional ownership may be waived unless material has “commercial 
potential”. How this is judged is often complicated or unclear. 

• Institutional ownership is retained but authors are granted a non-exclusive 
right to use their material in other situations 

• Institutional ownership is retained and originators must enter into negotiations 
to use material in other situations 

• Copyright ownership is waived by the institution in return for a non-exclusive 
licence allowing use by the institution. 

• Academic staff owns copyright in course materials, but (confusingly), the 
institution owns copyright in multimedia works. Automatic licences are 
granted for use to the other party. 

• No official policy – reference to legislation in governing ownership. 
 

Without clear communication and guidance this leads to uncertainty. Even where 
guidance exists, it appears that there are no embedded procedures ensuring that 
policies are followed. 
 
While many policies appear complex or potentially unfair (such as those claiming 
ownership of student generated material), there are some that can be found on public 
websites where the guiding principles include having “arrangements that pass the test 
of being ‘felt fair’” – a worthy objective and one that goes a long way to achieving an 
understanding and acceptance of the law. In the field of scholarly work, a guide 
available from SURF (JISC equivalent in the Netherlands) gives examples of 
University policies that illustrate the recommended approach to managing copyright 
(Friend, 2003). More details about copyright principles can be found at 
http://www.surf.nl/copyright/ . 
 
Liability is also an uncertain area, with views expressed that staff have only a vague 
understanding of who might be responsible for copyright infringements. As much of 
the sharing and re-use goes on informally, there are gaps in the audit processes and 
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therefore an inability to proactively manage risk. The informal area of sharing 
represents a risk management problem. 
 

3.3.1 Implications for policy creation 
Responses to Q1 noting the lack of awareness/dissemination of institutional policies 
might illustrate the ‘tick-box’ culture that exists, with institutions able to point to the 
existence of a policy but not embedding it in practice. The embedded nature of 
Acceptable Use Policies (for IT) noted in Q5 might provide a good basis for further 
work, exploring the possibility of using these widely known policies to integrate IP 
policies. Institutions could work out from this point to increase awareness. 

 
The complexity of IP policies noted in Q7 responses (variations listed above) might 
provide an opportunity for promoting Creative Commons or similar licensing 
solutions, if these can be shown to fulfil the needs of institutions and individuals and 
be accepted by the wider educational community. 
 
The concept of “fairness” also touches on the idea of the value attached to Learning 
Objects: by their creators; by institutions and by users. What might seem fair when all 
parties agree on the value, can turn into points of contention if one stakeholder places 
more value on content than another. This theme deserves further exploration, as 
decisions about value of content (compared to the value of pedagogy) will impact on 
all management issues. If Learning Objects are deemed sufficiently valuable to have 
restrictions placed on use, they will also require sufficient resources to manage them. 
So far there is little sign that the sector is willing to fund this activity. 
 

4 Current position and practice 
This section analyses the current position amongst stakeholders in relation to rights 
management. It looks at any evidence of practice that indicates the existence of a 
sharing culture. This analysis is intended to feed into Workpackage 1-5: Activity 19 
and future documents such as an audit tool to assess how policies and procedures to 
support shared content and manage rights are embedded in an institution. 

4.1 Rights management 
Specialist Participant responses indicate a management process and dedicated staff for 
dealing with rights as this is considered essential to their core business function. 
Employment contracts contain specific detail regarding copyright and standard 
procedures for negotiating use by individuals (where the organisation owns material.) 
However, responses from the other participating institutions indicate that rights 
management is assumed to be controlled either by an IP Policy (despite this often not 
being well understood) or by licences (relating to defined sets of material, defined 
groups of users or specific access arrangements). These illustrate two quite different 
ways of working. 
 
Rights management information does not often exist at the Learning Object level, 
meaning that rights are only communicated if the material is used in context (and 
perhaps not even then). Even where rights information is recorded and stored with 
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individual material, it may be lost when the material is transported to other systems 
(for example from a repository to a VLE). 
 
While rules and policies exist for dealing with rights; procedures and practice were 
not in evidence. Comments indicating this included: 

• “Case-by–case guidance to staff…is available if they are required to respond 
to external requests for re-use of…material. However, this is not a formalised 
process” 

• “IPR in all materials produced as consequence of university duties reside with 
university…  Whether all staff understand or accept this wholeheartedly is a 
different matter”.   

 
Comments regarding guidance available include: 

• “[Copyright] advice is being provided on a project by project and ad hoc 
enquiry basis through distributed Learning, but needs to become a co-
ordinated service support approach to cover the institution as a whole” 

• “Staff are supposed to get clearance – how they get this is probably not very 
clear to them, as we do not have a single IP office” 

• “I’m not aware of an IP policy or guidance for staff developing e-learning 
material”. 

Follow-up research into material available on institutional websites reinforced this 
evidence, where some E-learning support services do not appear to have any (or only 
generic) information regarding IPR. This is more often handled by research offices - 
whose patent driven commercialisation regime is not well suited to the teaching and 
learning domain. 
 
This is in direct contrast to communication of and guidance on Acceptable Use of IT 
which was universally embedded in institutional practice, complete with clear 
sanctions for mis-use and references in employment contracts. This has already been 
identified in section 3.3.1 as a potentially useful place to start raising awareness of 
copyright and other Intellectual Property Rights policies. 
 

4.2 Sharing culture 
As noted previously there is only limited sharing that cannot really be said to be 
evidence of a sharing “culture”. It may be the objective of specific projects, but does 
not appear to be embedded into institutional practices. A lot of digital content has 
been created, but is locked into conditional access, for example – 

• “Access is controlled, not all servers are accessible by anyone across the 
University – you have to have permissions setup to be able to do this”. 

• “[Central repositories] only hold a fraction of the digital resources created by 
the University”. 

• VLEs are effectively being used as repositories but this does not equate to 
sharing – the materials are usually on restricted access to named academics 

• [People: Q3] “generally done at local departmental level”. 
• “We only share … with bodies such as UceL” 
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5 Emerging patterns 
Drawing on the findings of this initial survey, some emerging patterns are presented 
as follows: 

1. A ‘bottom-up’ approach to e-learning indicated by informal ways of working 
and a hands-off managerial approach. The need to transfer this to a ‘top-down’ 
embedded strategy is discussed by Stiles (2003). 

2. IP policies are in development but not embedded by procedures. Presenters at 
a recent JISC Legal workshop highlighted the need to ‘hardwire’ policies into 
practice with procedures (JISC Legal, 2006) 

3. Growing concern over ownership and control of material and patchy support 
addressing legal awareness. Ownership ‘disputes’ are discussed in a recent 
report for JORUM (Halliday, 2006, p5) 

4. Strongly embedded Acceptable Use Policies – this might represent an 
opportunity to ‘insert’ IP policy in institutions, equivalent to the midpoint in 
the TrustDR framework between policy creation and policy projection [see 
TrustDR project documents] 

5. Devolved internal structures and boundaries between “communities” within 
institutions. The Community Dimensions of Learning Object Repositories 
(CD-LOR) project reports on these factors (Margaryan et al., 2006) 

6. Collaborative working across regions and networks outwith institutions 
7. Preservation of materials not a priority. The Digital Curation Centre describes 

initiatives in preservation as “largely uncoordinated and dispersed” and aims 
to act as a source of advice and best practice to tackle this issue for HE/FE7 

8. Rights management activity takes place along a continuum from ‘corporate’ to 
‘autonomous’ (or ‘formal’ to ‘informal’) with no clear objective to move on 
this continuum. Staff have ‘mixed messages’ about rights, with institutions 
treating research output and teaching materials quite differently. TrustDR aims 
to provide audit tools for establishing practice on this and other continuums.  

6 Conclusion 
While responses to this initial survey were from a small group, this sample has 
yielded results that are likely to be typical of UK institutions. Responses were 
sufficiently detailed to give a good general indication of current awareness and 
attitudes, and have been backed up by informal discussions with colleagues 
encountered across the educational sector. This study provides a basis from which to 
pursue specific themes, and to allow position statements to be made against which 
other institutions can judge themselves. 
 
We have observed that awareness of the full implications of rights management is 
only embedded in the few Specialist participants whose “core business” is concerned 
with creating, storing or providing access to Learning Objects and distance learning 
materials collections (such as national repository services and open education 
providers). Provision of teaching material could well be considered the core business 
of educational institutions, but dealing with the problems of ownership or facilitating 
a culture of sharing is not embedded. 
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Taking this research as a base, the outputs and conclusions will allow further research 
to be more specifically targeted towards key issues. A different set of questions will 
be formulated for different groups: 

• Questions regarding policy documents will be sent to University 
Administrators 

• Questions regarding resource management and rights management will be 
directed at librarians 

• Questions about sharing will be addressed to teaching and learning 
practitioners. 
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Appendix 1: Questionnaire 
The following email was sent to project participants: 
 
About TrustDR - Trust in Digital Repositories 
 
The project has been funded by the Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC) in 
the UK for a two-year period as part of the Digital Repositories Programme The 
project is to examine the practical issues in setting up digital rights management 
(DRM) systems in repositories of learning objects. 
 
The main aims of this project are to explore the cultural, legal and technical issues 
that must be attended to in order to create legal agreements that can then be 
incorporated into a DRM system (please note that in the context of our project “a 
system” is not just about technical issues, but includes policies, protocols and perhaps 
most importantly cultural attitudes). The work of the project will be focussing on the 
real-world issues that people are encountering in creating and sharing materials in 
digital repositories and their associated digital content supply chains. We will be 
looking to provide guidance and development materials that people can use to create 
practical solutions to the task of managing the rights in their teaching materials. 
For further information please visit the project website at: 
http://www.uhi.ac.uk/lis/projects/trustdr/  
 
TrustDR questionnaire 
 
Due to your involvement in the areas of digital repositories and learning objects, we 
would like to invite you to respond to the questions below which address IP policies 
and procedures within institutions. 
 
All information will be used purely for the purpose of gaining an insight into current 
practices to inform the work of the project and will only be used in this context. Any 
Policy documents supplied will be treated in confidence. It is hoped to carry out a 
mapping exercise between policies and existing licences, and for this all documents 
will be anonymised. If we wish to use extracts from policies for any other reason (for 
example to provide exemplars for a report) we will ask your permission. It may be 
that some of your policies are freely available on websites or under Freedom of 
Information publications, in which case a link to an online version would be sufficient 
at this time.  
 
Please answer the questions in this email (see below) from which the responses will 
be anonymised. Please type in your answers beneath the questions in your reply and if 
possible attach any policy/procedure documentation referred to. 
 
Don’t worry if you are not able to answer all the questions, this is a fairly new and 
evolving area for most institutions, if you can’t find the answer to a question just put 
‘don’t know’ as your answer. As a tip we would suggest you should ask these kind of 
people some of these questions if you do not know the answers – college or university 
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secretary and Librarian , the human resources Dept., internal e-learning support and 
media design units, commercialisation office, deputy principals, deans. 
Questions about Policy and Infrastructure 
 
1) What policy / guidance documents does your institution have about IP (Intellectual 
Property) ownership and management in teaching materials that are created in the 
institution? 
 
2) Are there any licenses, agreements, and procedures your institution uses to manage 
IP in teaching materials (including employment contract clauses) that are created 
internally? 
 
3) Is there any policy for managing 3rd party materials used in teaching materials? 
 
4) Is there an institutional teaching and learning strategy and does it make any 
mention of e-learning, distance learning etc? 
 
5) Is there any policy / guidance on acceptable use of university IT systems for staff 
and students and what sanctions may be applied 
 
6) Where are digital teaching materials currently stored? 

• VLE 
• Departmental web site  
• Shared drive 
• Central Institutional service/repository 
• Personal Computer 
• Other (please describe) 

 
7) Is there any information available about the IP status of the teaching materials? 
 
8) Are there any procedures for dealing with complaints from rights holders against 
the institution? 
 
9) Can you provide details of institutional professional indemnity cover? 
 
Questions about People 
 
1) Who are the designated persons with responsibility for signing licenses and legal 
documents on behalf of the institution? 
 
2) Who is involved in negotiations with rights holders, both internal and external, for 
instance to use 3rd party commercial materials, and anyone responsible for overseeing 
compliance with license terms. 
 
3) What range of staff is involved in developing teaching materials internally and for 
sale or sharing with outside bodies? 
 
4) Who is involved in managing commercialisation activities at the institution? 
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5) Who is responsibility for institutional knowledge management, exploitation of the 
knowledge base and archiving it? 
 
6) Who has institutional strategic responsibility for teaching / distance learning / 
e-learning? 
 
7) Who currently pays for licenses to use 3rd party materials? 
 
8) Who would deal with complaints from rights holders against the institution? 
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